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What's New
We released our newest wine on 9/11/2001; the 20th Anniversary of a
tragic day in American history. We released a wine called PinkSRW.
This wine means a lot to the SRW family; which a portion of the
proceeds from this wine will go to a local first responder or military
family in need. The SRW family has many first responders and veterans
close to them or even within the family. This inspiration for this wine
came from when Michele and Don were travelling, as many of our wines
have. We wanted this wine to stand out and mean something, so
Michele and Christal decided it was time to represent the ones behind
the lines. Michele is a wife, grand daughter, niece & aunt to a veteran
and mother to first responders and Christal is a wife and sister to first
responders. They wanted a label and wine that shows they will always
be there for any first responder or military family. Lexye Meeks was
asked to design a label representing just that. She gave us a unique label
that has details that represent the military, police, fire, ems, dispatch,
and nursing. The pink behind it represents the ones that keep the
homes and personal lives of everyone serving going. Lexye was very
honored to do the label being though her dad and uncle are both first
responders.

The green lines in the leaves represent the
military branches.
Red lines in petals represent fire fighters.
Blue lines in petals represent law enforcement
officers.
White with red in the middle represents nurses.
White with blue in the middle represent EMS.
Yellow represents dispatchers.
Pink represents the women behind all the brave
lines.
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Holiday Shopping
It is officially holiday season. We have tasty wines that
you can enjoy with your holiday dinners or can be gifts
that will keep you off the naughty list.
Cranberry Cowboy is a long time favorite that when first
release was called Christmas Chianti because it pairs so
well with your holiday meals. Gluhwein is inspired by
traditional German Gluhwein. Ours is cranapple with
cinnamon, nutmeg and cloves; this wine is best served
warm and enjoyed by a fire. Holiday Hot is a red wine
with cinnamon, nutmeg and cloves and also best served
hot kind of like Mrs Claus on the label. Along with gifting
wines we can put together customized gift baskets for
every budget. We also have gift baskets ready to be
picked up at the winery. So come out to our tasting room
and enjoy our patio and get some of your Christmas
shopping taken care of. If you cannot make it out to see
us check our website to see where you can grab some
wine for your holiday enjoyment.

Holiday-themed gift baskets are
completely customizable. Call
Christal to place your order 972841-8194.

Holiday Hours
Thanksgiving Week
11/24: open 12-6 pm winery only, bistro closed
11/26-28: normal business hours

Christmas & New Years
12/22: open 12-6pm; winery only, bistro closed

12/23: 11am-3pm winery only; bistro closed
12/24 &25: Winery & Bistro Clsoed
12/26: 12-5pm winery open, bistro only pizzas
12/31: 11am-5pm winery open, bistro only pizzas
1/1: Closed
1/2: 12-5pm winery open, bistro only pizzas
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Wine Club
December 3rd will be the next
wine club pick up. Not part of our
wine club yet, sign up on our
website or in person at our
tasting room.
Become a wine club member and
get exclusive discounts and
shipments.
Last wine club included: Buddy Blend,
Sassy Sangria & Wildflower Honey
Vinegar.

What is happening at SRW:
MUSIC STARTS AT 4:30PM
11/13 MUSIC WITH DANIEL SAMPLEY
11/20 MUSIC WITH JOSH JACCARD
11/27 MUSIC WITH JADE FLORES
12/4 MUSIC WITH WADE SKINNER
12/11 MUSIC WITH BLAKE DAGLEY

12/18 CHRISTMAS CAROLS WITH
JOSH JACCARD; FOOD WITH
MULE SKINNER SMOKE RIGS

